In their own words
Highlights from the school

Robotic Park: Over 150 robots, created and programmed by students, were shared during out Robotic Park Celebration.

Milken Award: Marion Hayward, a grade 4 teacher, was the recipient of the 2000 Milken Award.

Parent Volunteers: Parent volunteers were recognized for their tremendous contributions to our school community.

Teacher responses from the SALT Survey

Data source: Staff chart 1.3

- This school
- Elementary school teachers statewide

NA: Fewer than 5 responses

Selected school indicators

School did not supply this information.

* See Web for more information.

Selected performance progress

Did this school DECREASE low-level performance and INCREASE student proficiency?

Math: Skills Math: Problem Solving Reading: Analysis Writing: Effectiveness

Progress Summary

This is a high performing school.
Currently this school is not improving.

Financial information (per pupil)

Total school expenditures for all programs Total state expenditures for all elementary school programs

See the User's Guide for more information.

Key for school expenditures areas

Instruction (5 components)

- Instructional Support
- Operations
- Paraprofessionals
- Classroom technology
- Classroom materials, trips, etc.

Per pupil expenditures by program

*General Education *LEP *Special Education Title 1 *Vocational Education

This school

Elementary school average

*Based on program FTE's

Go to the Information Works! Web site (www.infoworks.ride.uri.edu) for more charts and details.